Publications -Summary

23 Journal papers
8 Edited volumes
7 Papers in conference proceedings
2 Contributions to Books
1 Book reviews
340 Citations (Scopus and Google scholar)
8 h-index Google Scholar

Publications in International peer reviewed journals (in reverse chronological order - electronic copies of the published work available upon request)


**Publications in Greek peer reviewed journals (in reverse chronological order)**


**Published Papers in Edited Volumes (in reverse chronological order)**


27. Are Retail Oil Price Adjustments Asymmetric? Evidence from Greece and Selected Eurozone Countries (co-authored with S. Karagiannis and Y.


Contributions to Books


Book Reviews


Publications in Conference Proceedings (in reverse chronological order)


37. Property Sector and Regional Economic Growth: the Case of Greece (co-


Discussion Papers (in reverse chronological order)


Research Impact-Citations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Citation indices</th>
<th>All</th>
<th>Since 2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Citations</td>
<td>340</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h-index</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i10-index</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Google Scholar
Google Scholar Page: http://scholar.google.gr/scholar?hl=el&q=prodromos+vlamis&btnG=

340 citations for articles published over the last 8 years among others in the: British Journal of Management (ABS list 4*), Journal of Banking and Finance (3 times, KEELE list 3*, ABS list 3*), Journal of International Money and Finance (twice, KEELE list 3*, ABS list 3*), Journal of Economic Dynamics and Control (KEELE list 3*, ABS list 3*), European Journal of Industrial Relations (ABS list 3*), Urban Studies (ABS list 3*), Energy Economics (ABS list 3*), Journal of Small Business Management (ABS list 3*), Technological Forecasting and Social Change (ABS list 3*), International Journal of Human Resource Management (ABS list 3*), Expert Systems with Applications (ABS list 3*).